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MARK HARRIS &CFIVE PROPERTIES IN 
LORRAIN DISTRICTPROMISING RESULTS 

AT BURTON-MUNRO \
M

oif
Similar Geological Forma

tions to Those at Cobalt 
Camp.

si!
Property Adjacent to- Famous 

Croesus Under Skilful 
Development.

Valuable property
MINES and MININ!1

VEINS LARGE
Schumacher Gold Mines, one of Porcupine’s prom ising properties. /V.

Thoro Mining Methods Are 
Needed to Develop Section 

Into Productive Camp.

With Proper Management 
F*tomises to Become Big , 

Producer.
Buy Before the First 

Dividend
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR REAL BARGAINS

HARGRAVES MAKES 
REGULAR SHIPMENTS From World Special Correspondent.

South Lorrain, May 16. 
silver mining district of South 
Lorrain is situated about 20 utiles 
southeast of Cobalt. The camp Is 
reached during the period of naviga
tion, by steamer from Halleybury to 
the itownslte called sixty-six, on the 
west shore of Lake Tlmlskamlng,' > 
where a government wharf has been j 
constructed. From this point there Is 
a good wagon, road westerly three miles ' 
to silver centre and the mines. There 
is also a wagon road over land from 
Halleybury, but the last five miles of 
this road Is not passable in the sum
mer season.

The elevations here are greater than 
those at Cobalt tho the prevailing 
rocks are the same in both places. 
The Cobalt series of conglomerates 
and quartzites occurs also In South 
Lorrain, but is not there productive. 
The silver is found and the mines are 
working mainly along the contact of 
the Nipisetng diabase with the kee- 
watln greenstones. This contact runs 
In a northeasterly direction with the 
diabase on the east and the keewatln 
on the west. Following this line very 
closely from north to south are the 
Pittsburg Lorrain syndicate, the Wett- 
laufer, Keeley, Lorrain Consolidated 
and Belleilen. These are the five 
principal properties of the camp, but 
the Wettlaufer and Keeley are not 

The Wettlaufer,

From World Special Correspondent.
Porcupine, May 16. — The Bur- 

ton-Munro 
160 acres

The

Mine Paying Way by Sale of 
Ore From Dumps—De

velopment Satisfactory.

Financial World Deprecates 
Present Pessimism and 

Liquidation.

\Mines, 7 Limited, own 
in the Township of 

Munro, about 12 miles east of Mathe- 
son. This town Is 206 miles north of 
North Bay on the T. & N. O. Railway 
and about 40 miles east of Porcupine. 
The famous Croesus gold mine is 
also In Munro ana in fact lies along
side the Burton-Munro property, 'me 
Croesus nas prouuced some of tne 
richest ore ever uyned In Ontario. 
Eighty-five pounds'or this ore now in 
the 'possession at the .government, 
contains $9960 In gold.

Matnesun and tne district east 
thereof in which the gold Is found 
were swept by the terrible fire of last 
summer. The plant and buildings at 
the Croesus mine were entirely de
stroyed. They have 'now been rebuilt 
and mining has been resumed, and a 
mill for the reduction of the ore is 
also being erected.

The Burton-Munro mines were or
ganized last September, the officers 
and directors being, Charles Miller, 
A- S. Burton, Geo. W. Bedell and J. 
G. Beaty of Toronto, and C. A. 
Gentles of Parry Sound, Ont These 
gentlemen and a number of other 
shareholders of the company have 
Just returned from a 
the property.
has been proceeding since 
tember last under the direction of 
David Sloan, M.E., has been very suc
cessful. Diamond drills were first 
employed to • prove the veins and In 
most cases the cores gave exceptional 
values. On No.^2 vein the assays have 
rim from $2 to $191 
tenor of the ore Is

There are trwo very 
veins on the property. No 1 Is con
sidered by experts to be Identical 
with that which has yielded such 
markable values on the Croesus. It 
Is uncovered and shows very Strong 
on the Burton-Munro for a length of 
over 1,200 feet No 2 vein is parallel 
with No. 1, and both have a north
east Strike. There are Intrusions of 

MÉrisMilMWNS

For the same reason that we believe that chickens are purchase^ | 
cheapest when in the egg—unhatched—we believe that mining stock® 1 

are cheapest when purchased in the development stage of the mine.

When you buy a chicken in the egg you buy it at egg prices, 
and the only chance you take is that a sound egg may not hatch out 
a healthy chicken. This is not much of a chance to take. As a 
matter of fact, it is a chance which is hardly worth consideration.

fjewray Mines, in the Porcupine district, is, in our opinion, the 
embryo chicken which has not yet been incubated into the feathered 
jird. What we say about Newray is applicable to all sound de
velopment mining companies. They are always the pick of the list 
for market possibilities.

, The growth in value which takes place in the evolution of the 
egg to the chicken corresponds to that which takes place in the de
velopment of the junior to the senior and seasoned issue.

It stands to reason that a fully developed mine, with its earn
ing power made definite, with its dividend payments determined, with 
its ore resources lined up, is not as fully subject to increase m price 
as onfe which is in an initial or intermediate stage of development

Development is the father of production, the same as the boy 
is father to the man.

General Manager J. T. Shaw, of the 
Hargrave and Cobalt, was in Toronto 
the past week, where he was In con-

The Financial World of New York 
had the following in their last issue, 
which is peculiarly applicable to min
ing stocks at the present time:

From a material viewpoint there is 
nothing in the current of underlying

sultatlon with principals of the com
pany. Before returning he gave out 
a brief interview on property condi
tions. He said that the average ship-

conditions Justifying the present wave ped from the Hargrave dump during
of pessimism. In the larger sense the wUl* be received^from the Dominion
factors determining our industrial and Reduction Company for “dump ship-
mercantile conditions are sound. A ments during April. The company has
human being may suffer under a heavy ln the treasury around $12,000, and
cold to such an extent as to feel In- has accumulated about 36,000 ounces
different whether the sun comes up of silver for shipment. Mr. Shaw
next day or toot, yet this cold, severe says that the company has secured a
as it may seem, has In no wise impair-________________________________________________better rate from the Dominion Reduc
ed the vital organs of the body, which ____ __________ . ■ -------- tiozx Company, amounting to about 80c
will again resume their normal activl- a ton. In addition to this there is an
ties Just as soon as the congestion Is ------------——------ ------------------------------------------ advantage of about 10 per cent better
relieved. We might say, without re-____ __  _____ extraction of ore which runs above
serve, that a very similar distemper CVD D 17CI?I |]UC 16 ounces a ton. As the April ehlp-
has settled over the country and the AI nlllllllMl f LLLIIiU ments from the dump average 22
securities markets, following our sud- ** * * w ounces to the ton the company did
den entrance into the European war. I|T msiwm If 1 nVCT very favorable business with the Re-
When the effect of this dislocation I HI III I [Nr, «1 AKIVLi I auction, Company for the past month,
shall have passed away, as it eventu- u* nuuuuii Sinking has been, completed in the
ally must, most of us will feel ashamed w— No. 3 shaft to 426 feet. The vain dip-
that we gave way, even temporarily, ___ _ ped out of the winze, but should be
to depression and fears; traitors to our FV-linff Prevalent That Pes- recovered In a few feet of work. They
better selves. It we should allow rCClmg crevaient are getting ore at the 76 foot level In
lonTinthtr X^Y would^rob üs simi8m ÎS Overdone—Close £ tTL/from the Kerr Lake
:üàkdS<o7h^gA £ ï* Higher-

h«L?in«l g P /__________ ate formation. / This vein Is entirely
uJ}nbargains. ____ separate and distinct from the famous
^?Yhwle,a11 ffndon *** tr?n- More confidence was displayed in N£ 3 Kerr Lake vein, which enters
bled before «the guns of \\ aterloo, An- the mlntng market towards the close Hargrave in the No. 3 shaft, and from 
selm Rothschild had faith in the en- , d a better demand for which ore running several thousand
durance of the British Empire, and ^^^/^siimsible for a firmer ounces to the ton. has been taken out
when he sensed that victory as al- across the I roar d. There in quantity. Hargrave has about an
most certain he staked all his then disposition in many acre In its 80 acres of conglomerate
small fortune upon English securities, seenisto be spos y formation, and there are posslblUties
It was his courage that established h^enwlfed too market in this formaton aside from those of
one of the greatest fortunes In the a^d Yded.y oterdoiro. Tiro labor the keewatln and diabase. Crown Re
world. We must have confidence in ^ lntod *c as a bear- serve’s 26 acres, for Instance, are con-
ths ascendancy of the cause of right tionlIs Mil polled tca Dear g,omerate formatlon. The adjoining
and Justice, and Imbued with that faith J*!1? J*®**?! Perv -hortlv Drummond has seven out of 80 acres

E7roJBelT ^Tv^Me both conglomerate

the11 countn^ “ ^ C°mmerCe * l”nWe( a royal commission and and^the Ô?
We are reminded of an incident in {*« f-^^u^nfomi^d6 sourco^thls formation, in its Nos. 1 and 3 shafts.

Siort co^oes^S^reŒ^ “Jd ToM t£e ri^eTL*

^fha^the S'e^nge must tn^de! C°balt ln the keewatln-dia-

close, for two out of three brokers were creaaeg their chances for winning out,
facing bankruptcy unless millions catnie and the necwSary arrangements for
forth to canry over the tains. A well- the appointment of a commission
groomed and substantial business man w entail the ,0M of probably two
was leaning over a stock ticker In a œon^ winter comes early In the
b»1* ‘f1. the financial district, very north country and lasts long, so that
much distracted, frenztedly running h s to caj] a general Strike on towards
nervous hands thru his hair, mumbling August would be utmost folly as far
to himself and asking what he shou d ag y,e married men are concerned.
do with his Investments They weife and ln cob^t this class of miner Is
at that time largely Ui leading rallrosd. )argely predominant.
stocks. Finally he turned appealing- what Is most likely to happen Is
ly to the cool banker at hts side for that a general meeting will be held
guidance, and we recall how that bank- to wte on the caning of a strike the
er said to him: “Well, if it goes any Sunday in June unless the mine
further the crash will hit you just as operators grant a conference with the
hard In your business, so buy as much bieilt whlch la extremely unlikely, as
more as your credit will permit, for 8UCh a course would constitute a re-
you cannot be hurt more than you cognition of the Western Federation
are.” The business man, feeling, or 0f Miners. The opinion of a mine
rather sensing the wisdom of this ad- man otf considerable' eocpefrtQnce in
vice, acted upon it, and before next uje north country Is that when It
morning he was several hundred thou- comes down to .t vote the labor agi- Formations Indicate Approach 
■sand dollars richer than he was before tators will not be able to put It 
the panic fell. That Is what cornage across. The' whole question seems 
will accomplish at the psychological t0 have reeo’ved itself into the ability 
moment of the union officials to carry the

Reason within yourself, Investors, /jn€n with them, as the mine operators 
and then you may realize how ex- have declared their Intention to stand 
tremely foolish are some of the fears pat and await developments, 
forcing so many to sell their stable ln- The local market evidently 
vestments Just because they happen fleeted some of the strength of the 
to decline more than is good for one’s big markets. Big Dome sold thruout 
peace of mind. These declines are in at 12 1-2 and closed at this figure 
natural response to a readjustment In bid. Hollinger sold at $4.75 tc $4.80. 
our conditions from a peace basis to McIntyre is becoming the big market 
a war basis; when the readjustment .leader again, owing chiefly to the 
shall have been effected normal con- fact that the efforts of the manage- 
ditlons and values must again return, ment to keep up production to stan- 
As long as there Is no sign of impair- dard have been singularly successful, 
ment of the intrinsic value of the se- Decided. strength was shown in Mc- 
curlty nor to the income yield, losses in tyre stock, buying sending it up to 
will be temporary. We have seen too 157 with the close at 156. The fact 
many like experiences ln the past not that McIntyre or»s are of unusually 
to be able to count on the early pass- high-grade puts it in a peculiarly 
ing of this one. ‘ independent position regarding labor

To investors who possess stout in comparison with other large Porcu- 
hearts and whose judgment is not- be- pine properties, where profits depend 
fuddled by symptoms purely, we would more on large production. West 
say they are facing another such op- Dome Conso’ldated turned a little 
portunity as the panic of 1907 and stronger, closing at 22. Teck- 
the year 1914 presented, when the in- Hughes was also buoyant, jumping 
vestor really found genuine Investment to 49 1-2. Porcupine Crown for 
bargains. odd lots changed hands et 60, and

Newray ranged at between 74 and 
7U. Kirkland Lake was steady at 
S6 1-2.

In the Cobalt stocks, Tlmlskamlng 
turned upwards, advancing to the 
high for the day at 42 1-2 and closing 
there. Chambers he’d at 10'1-4 to 
10 1-2. Great Northern went up a 
f-action from the opening to 11 and- 
Hargraves closed stronger at 12. Lor
rain he’d at 22 1-2. Nlpissbig for a 
small lot was higher at $7.45.

About $1200

\

Visit to 
The work, which 

Sep-
now ln operation.
however, has produced several million 
ounces 0$ stiver and from the stand
point of production Is the most im
portant property ln the district.

The property of the Pittsburg Lor
rain syndicate is being active!# de
veloped under the able management 
of T B. Rice, M.E. A ton and a half 
of ore from this mine yielded 20,000 
ounces of silver.

Some Rich Ore.
The Keeley has also produced fkrgae 

exceptionally rich ore. There Is a car 
load of high grade ore on hand ready 
for shipment and there Is, about 
800,000 ounces In sight ln the mine.
The mine, however, Is not now work
ing and will probably npt resume until
a*Adjoînii«a«ro Lorrain Consolidated 
on the welt Is the Halleybury silver 
and the Frontier properties. on 
the former there is a vein fully four 
feet wide. In fact there are In this 
camp several veins larger than any or 
those at Cobalt. They have the same 
characteristic to a large extent. The 
gangue minerals are mainly arsenides 
of nickel and cobalt. , _ .

In his able monograph on Cobalt 
Dr Willet G- Miller says that the 
veins there had
eenides when first fonfiSd, That at a 
later period there was a further move
ment which led to the deposition of 
the silver, and he points out that those 

„ which escaped this movement 
are seldom payable so far as the pre
cious white metal Is concerned. But 
at Cobalt the great majority of the 
productive "Veins are found in tne 
fragmental rocks. These owing to 
their friable nature yielded readily to 
dynamic action, and hence contain 
high values in silver. At South Lor-
ha\* ^otbye^^roved^^iroductiv^Mid Anaconda, Utah Copper, Calumet & Hecla, Nipissing, Kerr j 

haevblgpnas0sed ti£u‘ any great^diTturb- Lake, Hollinger and Dome are not as attractive purchases as stocks j 

ance after the introduction of the which represent companies that are further down the development 
Dr.kMiné£s theory, would Account* to° list—companies which have not yet started their permanent produc- 
ld6clblaitto 1U production11^ sliver tion—companies whose earning power is a potential rather than aij. j 

improve with Depth. actual matter—companies which have yet their first dividends to pay, 3
provemenS^wuh depto^^here^s m- but are still as sure to pay them and to keep on paying them as some 

I thing ^to ^show t^ttl^eal“®®tra^1 °f the present dividend-payers are to remain m the dividend-paying

0, and the average 
qiaUy high, 
wfcll defined

re-

All producing mines have necessarily been prospects and de- i 

velopment enterprises. Looking back over the careers of most df S 
he propositions which have been developed into dividend-payers we | 

find that the greatest relative degree of growth in market price in s 
them resulted during the period of exploration and development when | 
their possibilities had not yet been fully ascertained and discounted.

In saying this we are laying down no new principle. We are 
discussing that which is axiomatic. We are uttering'but platitudes.

Yet it is true that thousands of people who follow the market 
absolutely miss this fundamental point which should guide them in | 
trading.’ They fail to appropriate into their actions that which is j 
more or less self-evident They do not take advantage of an oppor- 1 
tünity of growth in physical affairs—whether of mines or men— j 
which should be recognized and applied at all times.

quartz-feldspar- porphyry 
and of lamprophyre, and the country 
reck is ellipsoidal basalt or pU.ow 
lava,. The flow structure Is very well 
marked. It Is seldom that one sees 
'such a clear division between the pro- 
ductlve and non-productive ground. 
In other words, the vdlns are exceed
ingly well defined. To parody Kip
ling's verse, the ore Is ore and the 
rock Is rock, and tho they necessarily 
meet they never mingle. This fea
ture Is noticeable all over the prop
erty. while No. 2 vein is of excep
tional length and width.

The time available for examination 
during the recent visit was very Short, 
but nevertbeJese one gained a strong 
impression that the Burton-Munro. Is 
an unusually valuable property, and 
must, if adequately deve.oped, be
come a largo producer.

The following gentlemen
of the directorate during the 

,-j-. g h. Davie, Prince Rupert, 
B C ’ F W. Zoller and D. W. Galbraith, 
Rochester/ N.Y.: J. W. McAmster. 
Hamilton, Ont., and w- 
more. J. H. Smith, Wm. MbMJlbm, F.

F. A. Fish and E. 8.

base porphyry.
Mr. Shaw took, in the Hargrave, a 

property, 
had
three years 
months has 
which compares with the famous spe
cimens of the earl 
camp. More than- 
the proposition, pay almost from the 
day he set out working, and It Is to
day in very sound and 
shape. Hargrave is working about SO 
men, two shifts. Next month as soon 
as the weather will permit, Mr. Shaw 
proposes to do trenjehing and test pit 
work on the surface, in the hope of 
locating other pay veins.

•MV

whichNovember, 
been, given up as hopeless 

before, and in three 
made It show ore

last

veins
iy history of the 
thidPKe has made

prosperous
were

guests

EXPECT TO CUT VEIN
SHORTLY AT NEWRAY

O .Harrison,
Glaasco, all of Toronto

8. R. Clarke.

PLACER MINING 
AT GOLD REEFS

to Qre Body.

Reports from Newray state that In
dications are that the cross-cut on 
the 40(j-foot level will Intercept the 
Helena vein ln the near future. The 
formation le highly mineralized and 
the rock which is being broken down 
gives every evidence that an ore body 
Is not far away.

The mill is now in operation. Pro
duction records will be followed close
ly and the Indications are that the 
results will prove' very satisfactory.

The new vein met with in the cross
cut has proved to be fully 15 feet ln 
width. It is parallel with the Anchor 
vein and about 130 feet east. Furth
er east, 150 feet.

Prior to the discovery of the new 
vein it was intended to drift on the 
Anchor and other veins, as soon as 
reached in the cross-cut, but the new 
vein is so important It has been de
cided to push the cross-cut for a full 
1000 feet as rapidly as possible.

list.veins should become larger and strong
er along these contacts with Increas
ing depth. *

On the Belleilen there is a shaft 
This property has

i- re- Chino or Nipissing would have to develop unexpected and un
discounted earning power and enormously increase their dividend 
disbursements in order to be subject to sudden and sharp Advances, 
while many stocks of‘lesser rank, which represent companies in the 
constructive stage, are apt to double, treble, quadruple or quintuple 
the appreciation relatively in market price to the older developed 
companies/

Primitive Methods Employed 
to Extract Metal From 

Ore-

down 876 feet, 
produced about $26,000 in silver, most
ly from very rich ore. The main vein 
has a maximum width of 18 Inches. It 
strikes nearly north and south and 
continues on the Lorrain Consolidat
ed for over 1,500 feet. The latter have 
sunk a shaft thereon to a depth of 160 
feet.

From World Special Correspondent.
Timmins, May 16.—The Porcupine 

Mining Company 
of choice mining

No. 2 shaft on this property Is now 
being put down on another vein, which 
has a width of about 5 inches on the 
surface. It carries the usual arsen
ides of cobalt and nickel, but left the 
shaft at the 100-foot level. The main 
workings are now at a depth of 260 
feet, and two other veins have been 
found. It is expected that the 6-Inch 
vein of the upper level will soon be 
encountered, 
dated are now employing 22 men. The 
work ie being prosecuted with vigor 
and with every expectation of success-

This district is very highly miner
alized. One sees a great deal of co
balt bloom, erythrite, and the less 
known nickel bloom annabergite, the 
former of a pink and the latter of a 
bright green color, 
have been used in several cases to 
form walls of flower beds and for other 
decorative purposes.

The district, however, has not yet 
received the attention that It deserves- 
It requires thoro mining methods. 
High values are not necessarily to be 
found on the surface, as they were at 
Cobalt.
Tlmlskamlng, Beaver and other pro
perties of South Coleman, 
there are no bonanzas such as the 
Crown Reserve. But the veins are 
large and well defined, and if consid
erable tonnages of low-grade ore can 
be found along with occasional bunches 
of very high-grade there will be no 
doubt of the future of the camp.

S. R. Clarke.

ReefGold
owns elgnty acres 
ground In the Township of Whitney, 
about one mile and a quarter north of 
the recorders otnee at Porcupine. Last 
year T. J. Wright obtained a lease on 
the property, paying as rent or royalty 
a percentage ot the gold recovered. As
sociated witn Mr. Wright are four prac
tical miners, and they have been work
ing the property steadily during the 
past six uiontns, and they have made 
very good wages after all charges were 
paid.

The vein on which operations have 
been carried on is only two Inches wide, 
but it carries values up to $ouu0 per 
ton. The ore, when taken out, is crush
ed by hand in a large mortar. The re
sulting' lines are thten passed thru a 
rocker, the waste is removed, and the 
gold is finally gathered up by amalga
mation- At the time of our visit to 
the property on April 28 last, there was 
about $600 in gold on hand, which had 
been won in this primitive manner. 
Of course these methods could only be 
successful with very rich ore. The pro
perty is really being worked as a placer 
claim, except that "in this case the ore 
has first to be blasted out of the solid 
rack.

Newray is a producing company today, but in such a limited 
way as to make this for the present but of incidental importance. 
The greatness of Newray lies in its tremendously important location 
value and the great possibilities of its becoming a mine at depth 
which will rival Hollinger, Acme or McIntyre. All signs point to
ward such a result, and ff it is accomplished—or even half or quarter 
accomplished—Newray’s million to million and a half shares will be 
worth in the stock market more in proportion to its selling price 
than any issue in the Porcupine district, according to our opinion.

We want these facts—these first principles—these principles of 
physical growth—to find lodgment in the minds of those who read, 
these double-barreled talks of ours, and we want to hear from them 
as to their agreement with, or exceptions to, our line of fundamental 
argument. --

WORK PROGRESSING
AT DAVIDSON MINE

The Lorrain Conaoll-

The latest reports from Porcupine 
are to the effect that diamond drilling 
operations at low levels are progress
ing satisfactorily. /The management 
report that some delky has been caus
ed ln getting mill machinery on the 
property on account of the bad con
dition of the roads, 
new development on the property is 
the south cross-cut on the 100-foot 
level. This will be continued in order 
that the management may determine 
the limit of the ore body at this side 
of the shaft. One of the notable fea
tures of the Toronto mining market 
during the past period of depression 
has been the manner in which the 
Davidson Gold Mines stock has held. 
Other stocks, including the standard 
issues, have suffered rather severely 
from liquidation, but apparently the 
Davidson stock Is in strong hands and 
shareholders have sufficient confidence 
in the future of the property to pre
vent them unloading.

deemed of great Importance. In fact, it 
Is by no means certain that we will 
have any producing mines apart from 
contact with this Intrusive. Tho It is 
not the source of the gold, it means 
shearing fracture, and vein formation.
When the rock is schlsted and broken 
It leads to secondary silicification, and 
the deposition of iron sulphides and 
other minerals. It changes the color 
texture and composition of the original 
rock, and promotes more rapid weath
ering and degradation, and thus con-

ï*0™ ÎS!??}?111' “ a Pr°bable Kingston. May 16—Severnl of the 
5d Reef Hes‘ right, and it has ’«cal dealers are out of coal Today 

apart from the porphyry all the other tfie weather turned cold nnd there 
indications of a valable property. But was quite a know Hurry and citizens 
the work now gojng on is confined to were short oi coal had a haid
this small surfacevein, and means very time getting a supply. The schooner 
little as to ttok'Tuture of the property. And.e . s, which has a capacity of 
But when developed ln depth in the 600 tons, arrived today from Oswego 
ordinary wav it should give a very good with 200 tons after waiting in Oswego

for two weeks to get a load.

Masses of ore

An Interesting

COAL STILL SCARCE.
The mines grade with the Buy Newray today—while it i» in the egg. Don’t wait until 

it has hatched out and can no longer be bought at egg prices.

Buy before the first dividend.

As yet
Vein Lies Flat.

The vein wnere examined lies prac
tically flat at a depth of about 80 feet 
from the surface. It contains a very 
large amount of visible gold, which has 
apparently been derived from a much 
larger vein, about 100 feet to the south. 
This vein averages five feet in width, 
and can be traced for a length of 1000 
feet. A test pit has been sunk thereon 
at one point- Here It shows 4 per cent, 
copper and $8 per ton in gold. It is of 
much greater Importance than the 
small vein on which work is new pro
ceeding. The latter Is apparently only

It fills

Mark Harris & Co.»
account of itself. S. R. Clarke.

Standard Bank Balding, Toronto.xrwferibtmtifoa NORTHERN
^ ^^ ONTARIO’S 

MINING 
WEEKLY

;
M#-'' /'v ? f ^

M m \ NEW YORKBOSTONTORONTO MONTREAL
- 'Z. In making an Investment the selection of the eecurlty Ie the most 

Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase;
an offshoot from the former, 
the bedding planes of the country rock, 
and It secured Its values from the gold 
lades eolutions, which Impregnated the 
larger vein.

Qa this property there Is an Intru
sion of quartz porphyry, a condition 
occurring on all the producing mines 
of Porcupine. Apart from this the 
country rock Is the typical basaltic 
schist of the camp.

The presence of porphyry ,1s new

1 MARK HARRIS & CO.I If you want reliable news of all 
I the mining camps of Northern 
liOntario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per 
|year.

i
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Nawr*
l

North Thompson Mine, which has been amalgamated with the Vipond.? Sample on request _i
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SHORTS. HAVE 
HEARTBURNINGS

The turn in the New York 
market this week ha* caused 
some heartburnings among the 
short traders In the local min
ing market, 
and Porcupine shares of es - 
tabllshed merit have been sold 
down materially below known 
Intrinsic values. These opera
tors expected further liquida
tion from frightened holders 
on which to cover and a-e now 
nonplussed, 
ifeal stocks to be bought in the 
better class of -mining shares 
at present prices, and an at
tempt to cover will likely end 
In the usual stampede. A day 
or two of strength and the 
market destructions* will ad
vance prices against 
other, and a rise ot some 
proportions may be precipita
ted.

v

Prices of Cobalt
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